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FOR RELEASE:

30 September 1976

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

94-555
t,ashington, D C

FEDERAL SPENDING for a variety of purposes has considerable impact on the economy of our
South Texas area.

In fiscal 1975, U S domestic spending totaled $326 billion.

cent of these outlays -- $16 billion -- came to Texas.

Five per-

Given below are figures showing

county by county outlays of Federal funds in the 15th Congressional District.
Four basic types of expenditures make up the total.
federal employees are one form of outlay.

The salaries of

Since 86 percent of the federal civilian

labor force employed in the U S work outside of washington, DC,. federal payrolls
obviously have a major impact on a number of .state and local economies.

Also, some

1. 7 million uniformed personael are stationed throughout the U S.

'Goods and services are contracted for by the federal government with
numerous private firms.

Large amounts are spent in capital improvements

f~r

highways,

dams and parks, water projects and so on.
Benefit payments to individuals are a third type of federal outlay.
Retirement payments, Social Security benefits and supplemental income payments conetitute a large portion of federal outlays in Texas and other states.

Dollars distributed

in this way can have a significant impact on a local economy, particularly in areas of
high unemployment.
Grants in aid are a fourth form of federal put lay.

Grants are generally

considered to be the most flexible form of federal expenditures and are often allocated
on the basis of per capita income, tax effort or similar criteria.
Three agencies disbursed seven out of every ten dollars of 1975 federal
expenditures in Texas.

They are the Department of Defense, the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare, and the Veterans Administraton.

*

*

*

IN SOUTH TEXAS total federal dollars received by our counties for salaries, government
contracts, benefit. payments to individuals and grants were as follows:
Bee County $41.53 million; Brooks $6.65 million; Cameron $149.47 million;
Duval $9.63 million; Hidalgo $230 million; Jim Hogg $4.1 million; Jim Wells $28.4
million; Karnes $11.3 million; Kenedy $836,000; Kleberg $47.2 million; Live Oak $8.2
million; McMullen' $1 million; Starr $19.7 million; Willacy $12.7 million; Zapata $4.8
million.

*

*

*

OUR SUGAR INDUSTRY is threatened by declining prices, now well below the cost of
production.

We are exploring avenues to stop this decline, so disastrous to our South

Texas sugar growers.

Appeals have been made to the President to remove the established

foreign import sugar quota of seven lII1llion tons.

There is a bill in the Bouse which

would establish a base domestic price at which raw sugar can be imported into the U S.
I strongly support these efforts to make our country more independent of foreign suppliers of sugar.
Valley Suga: Growers recently sent me boxes of Texas-produced sugar, which
I am distributing to my Texas colle_gues in the Bouse.

By appealing to the sweet tooth

I am sure each one possesses, I hope to cause them to 'give their attention to the very
real problems faced by the domestic sugar industry.

*

*

*

TOP CUSTOMER abroad for U S sgricultural products last year was japan.

She bought more

than $3 billion of agricultural exports from us, far more than any other country.
Netherlands was second with $1.7 billion, followed by West Germany and Canada.
was in fifth place.

Others in the top 10, in order, were South

Ko~ea,

The

Russia

Italy, Spain,

India and the United Kingdom.
Top exporters of agricultural products to the U S were, in order, Brazil,
Australia, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Canada. the Philippines •. columbia, Malaysia,
Indonesia and the Netherlands.
Farm exports were a big factor in keeping the U S from suffering a substantial overall trade deficit.

We exported $22.1 billion in agricultural exports and

imported $10 billion worth.

*

*

*

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS in the United States totalled nearly 133 million last year,
according to information I've received from the Federal Highway Administration.

The

figure, which includes automobiles. trucks and buses, is 2.3 percent above registration
for 1974.
Texas was second among the states with 8.4 million motor vehicles
rCBistered, topped only by California's 13.9 million.

The figures don't include motor-

cycles and trailers.

*
A REMINDER:

*

*

If you need the help of .y office on a personal matter .- say with a

Social Security or veteran's claim -- it's best to write, not telephone or telegraph.
And be sure to sign the letter.

It's necessary for me to have your signature to get an

exception to the U S Privacy Act, permitting me to get personal information in federal
files.

*

*

*

V7 SITORS Factf HOMB: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Gus Guerra of AllllllD;
Mr Bill McManus and Mr and Mrs Bill Peterson of Brownsville; Mr Al Gonzales, formerly of
Brownsville, now livinB in W..pington D C; Mr Harry Burgman of Donna: Mr F C Alexander
aad Ms Linda Alexander Rodriguez of Edinburg; Mr Dennis John Dart of Harlingen: Mr R P
"Bob" SlI:1chez of McAllen: Mr Herbert Garza, formerly of San Benito, now living in Corpus
Christi: Mr Hector Falacios and Mr Glen Trent of San Juan.

*

*

*

